


Rich Simmons is a Contemporary Urban Pop Artist who has 
exhibited all over the world. Simmons work explores the 
intersections of visual culture, spanning pop art, comic books, 
the Renaissance, contemporary fashion, sexuality and beyond. 

London-based Rich Simmons has a global reach and celebrity 
following, having exhibited in some of the world’s most 
prestigious galleries in London, New York, LA, Tampa, Miami, 
Toronto, Montreal, Seoul, Cincinnati and Geneva. 

Simmons work has now made it into Museum collections with 
the Men Of Steel, Women Of Wonder exhibition debuting at the 
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art in 2019. 

Last year saw one of his works sell for £52,000 at a Christie’s 
charity auction.

Simmons bold use of colour, intricately detailed hand-cut 
stencils, sense of humour and thought-provoking narratives 
running through his work are proving Rich is both an innovator 
and highly collectible artist. Simmons work transcends galleries 
and his street art murals can be seen around the world with the 
latest 3,400 sq ft mural being completed in Rogers Arkansas.

Simmons is also the creator and founder of Art Is The Cure, a 
Vinspired award-winning organisation promoting art therapy 
and has run workshops and talks around the world.

I  AM RICH 
SIMMONS



“Rich Simmons makes art that will make you blush.” 
INKED Magazine



2021 VW Contemporary Gallery, Greenwich Connecticut  – Permenant Collection
2021 Taglialatella Gallery, New York  – Permenant Collection
2021 Hampton Gallery, Montreal  – Group Show
2021 Effusion Gallery, Miami  – Permenant Collection
2020 Old Bank Vault Gallery, London  – Group Show
2020 Pop Up Gallery, Seoul  – Group Show
2020 Miller Gallery, Cincinnati Ohio  – Permenant Collection
2019 Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, Arkansas – Group Show
2019 San Antonio Museum of Art, Texas – Group Show
2019 Addison Gallery of American Art, Massachusetts  – Group Show
2019 Art Angels, Los Angeles – Group Show 
2019 Box Galleries, London – Solo Show –Imaginarium
2018 Imitate Modern, London – Group Show – Pop Rocks
2017 Box Galleries, London – Solo Show –Pop Provocateur
2016 Self Promoted, London – Solo Show – Reflections
2016 Oliver Cole Gallery, Miami – Group Show 
2015 Soho Contemporary Art, New York – Solo Show – Misfits
2015 CASS Contemporary Art, Tampa – Group Show – Corrosively Bright
2015 Artveras Gallery, Geneva – Group Show 
2014 Soho Contemporary Art, New York – Solo Show 
2014 Soho Contemporary Art, New York – Solo Show – London Calling
2014 Imitate Modern, London – Solo Show – Kryptonite
2013 Imitate Modern, London – Solo Show – The Inner Outsider
2013 Baku Restaurant, London – Solo Show – Pop up Showcase
2012 Imitate Modern, London – Solo Show – Just be You Tiful
2012 Imitate Modern, London – Group Show – Proud to be British
2012 Baku Museum of Modern Art, Azerbaijan – Group Show
2012 Opera Gallery, London – Group Show
2011 Opera Gallery Pop Up Show, London – Solo Show
2011 Opera Gallery, London – The Street Art Show
2011 Opera Gallery, London – Group Show
2010 Gallery Rouge, St Albans – Solo Show

2018 Christies, London – Charity Art Auction 
(achieved an auction valuation of £52,000)
2011 Bonhams, London – Urban Art Show 
(achieved an auction valuation of £8,000)



“His style and aesthetic are truly impressive. Stencil 
street art beyond the stencil and the street. Watch 
out for this dude!”

MARK HOPPUS,  Bl ink-182





“A bird and a boy. The reason I want to 
write about Rich is really simple and 
personal. Rich’s work speaks to me. He 
speaks to me. I admire his art and he has 
this personality that touches people. He 
is very grounded and down to earth. He 
is this boy who believes in hard work and 
that you will always reap what you sow. 
So he is always working. At the same 
time, he has the spirit of a bird, uncaged 
by social dogma and untouched by the 
storms that he’s experienced. Free, and 
has no fear.”

ALEXANDRA LUELA, Blogger



“Rich Simmons is part of a new wave of street 
artists emerging from the UK. As a self-taught 
artist, he uses an intricately detailed stencil style 
to convey his irreverent sense of humour.”
1883 Magazine



“SIMMONS 
PAINTS 
LIKE A 
PUNK 

ROCKER.”
PROHBTD 

MAGAZINE











“This Future ***King piece created 
a worldwide media stir and made 
people aware of the Simmons style 
of work and ability to create iconic 
imagery”

1883 Magazine





“Simmons’s bold and 
beautiful work certainly 
stands out from street art 
crowd, despite employing 
many of its conventions. 
Somehow, in his hands, 
the use of montage and 
slogans feels fresh and 
new.”

HUFFINGTON 
POST





“The art itself could very well be 
described as a successful fusion. 
His representations of familiar 
figures, both real and fictional, 
allow Simmons to construct 
narratives, sometimes in only a 
single frame. What Rich Simmons 
produces is definitely art, from the 
street to the gallery enthusiasts 
of all stripes respond to his work. 
Simmons is proving that passion, 
dedication and a wide variety of 
influences can create engaging 
cross-cultural art.”

DECOMPOZ Magazine



In 2009, Rich was awarded a 
Vinspired Award as the most 
inspirational young volunteer 
in the UK for his work with Art Is 
The Cure and The Princes Trust.



“I started Art Is The Cure in 2008 with 
a simple idea, inspire other people who 
were struggling to find creativity as a 
release. Art was a natural release for me, 
I had always been creative growing up. 
When I talked to my friends about the 
things I was going through at the time, 
I realised what I was doing was a form 
of art therapy. Instead of self harming 
or turning to negative releases when I 
was struggling at home, I would draw 
or paint and thats how I escaped the 
pain. Art was my cure. I realised that art 
therapy wasn’t well known enough for 
other people like me to find that natural 
release and I made it my goal to create 
something that would raise awareness 
and inspire others to find their creative 
cure. Over a decade later, Art Is The 
Cure has inspired countless people to 
discover creative therapy and find a 
cure through art.”

www.ar t is thecure .org
@ar t is thecureorg



“Being an artist requires you to tap into dark places to create beauty.”
ART IS THE CURE,  Award Winning Shor t  Fi lm



www.richsimmonsart.com
richsimmonsart@gmail.com
@richsimmonsart
+44(0)7540660353


